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i lfJermnnnt Chairman Comes
1 From Bryans Stale

II Ills Competitor AII n JInn Aime
C tuIp lou hoc sole Claim lt
Utulion heemert io lie llml-
Hej faiiic From the Stale of Miiliiu

Senator Allen 1tkes 1 Speechr 1iJcli rollout Clixelj Upon the
Heels of nint 3In 1e ll > Krjuii x-

udilriifcoz Somewhere in TIll
4 Ixinil 1VJ11 He Itomul I Welling-

ton
¬

f Vho Vlll Overthrow the lt-

piibllcnii Anpolenn in XV ember
1

A ST LOUIS Mo July 2gThe Bryan
t uppe are juWlaat tonight

They demonetraited after a division
in the Populist coavdstion that they

It ha i I najojity of 114
They penfHitd their permanert or-

ganization
¬1 installed tni candidate

r Senator Allen oXeoraska as r rma

I1M hftjrmin and took charge of the
matSnnery of tie Convention and com ¬

mites while the silver convention at
Music Hall was simply dawdling along
teniiig to speeces and tran soing
trivial business in pujsuance the
pmananged Dr mme of remaining-
in session In the hO of influencing
the action of the other convention in

4 the direction of indorsing silver and the
Democratic ticket

flare were two sis of the Popu-
list

¬

convention a morning session of
tvTo hours and aafternoon ssioof
six The latter rrle tie convention
into the night Both were turbulent-
and IKSJ hut the tumult AVTJS io iined
to the rtplegale o the floor the gal

Aerl PS as oyesterday being practically

f nlfy
A BITTER FEELING MANIFESTED

ITSELF
among the middle of the road faction
whu51 fund vent in several wild dem
ontutlona and counter demonstra-
tions

¬

The mrrnjrgr session was a vir-
tual blanix so far abusiness was conrn d Th nor of the tmmifon n xli aiak was nordetrn niion 11P10d a baiitoie from
Ol111 vnia and C sweet singer from Ar
l< 3IFUS rend snme ampaigni tgsvn t Jdi e 01 p > j >aar ballade
v i d laniw icallj arra isrl riddl f th rc1l demDQbtrnii i vlich-
ti 1 1 iii 1 nuch enthus im de
si1 hrainotii are ssnrrs-

II iii u W shburn of Massachu-
scu i mlj < d to ifiring a soluton
on l1j iKnv niion to bind thE d leu g vn s i1 bid hy the result hateverJ-
11 r ipht be but h was hOWtM1 down

k imi hb re olutio peacefully laid away
k < tilE baik shtl-

It was j t thc affrnojn session that
the rutf of war came which t nued in
The dilitmus defeat of the stra hi
ute hv I narrow majority They beat

T Ihe Bryan forces early in thE rspion

m thc determination of the Cook
nituv oontesr Some of tIe fiivanr

men wpr alarmed and could vdth dim
rutty be convl2edi that the hattie was

rotlot Thi preliminar defeat of-

thc Iliran forces was due perhap to
ovf rtinridence In their strenarih They
unioto K to defeat the majority re-

pot of their own committee in t-
hC ITo contes onlv sever actual

Iun2in thc laane The for-
t5

l Tfijlor d ° Ilf pates who held the
SFH s were Bryan men The report
Of the committee to idcd-

TJ ALLAY FITTER FEELING

if rKs<ihle by eraltng both ets of
deloirAU and divninp te so e The

delegates wire undcrsl 3c f
Ung

Pcb At the last moment the
Bryan inaRcrs concluded to rsk the

TU xriiniPt by todwlXo tht > rejection of the majority re-

port
¬

erne of ther followers re-

iui4
ti

Ft1 1 liv tem d the resolutionr >y a vote of CG lo HZ
r tEn oclock and the Middle of

attvTipied to secure< i i llldHS
i1unmeni hoping that the effectcn

of tV vict y bturned to ac
< t i K 1 gates i can-

I
bi u TP rrYn leaders nnntt ed th trr4tic mr They det rnnefl-
to fully the dl-

b
U < i on alizmB

of drawing off if ter-

tr
i lit n HT effect

J a nr Id ther outposts driven in
4 S the middle of the road men

L i levtd their victory was genuine
r 1 y EO ear t ontnue the fry
r But tw promfse tu t110 ear vas brolen
O1 t Hi hope To reporf of tie co-

mfmi
on perman nt orsaniation was

in forward The niajoriti recom

> the
OF SENATOR ALLEN

TdtTiius statesman from Mr
TraJI s state The antiBryan menj irttted against the Nebraska senator
James KCampion of Maine aman

or t J

practically unknown even to the mid-
dle

¬

of the road contingent who entered
him In the list Still they rallied to his
support every vote at their command
And they were defeated 75S to 561 The
following list will show tie geograph-
ical

¬

location of the Bryan strength the
states being classified according to the
majority of theIr votes

For AlenColordo Connecticut
Delwar Illinois In ¬

diana Iowa Kansas Kentucky Mary-
land

¬

Massachusetts Montana Ne¬

braska Nevada New Hampshire New
Jersey New York Norttf Dakota Ore-
gon Pennsylvania South Dakota Ten-
nessee

¬

Utah West Virginia Virginia
Wisconsin New Mexico District of
Columbia and Arizona

For CanilonA1abama California
Georgia Louisiana Michigan Minne-
sota

¬

Mississippi Missouri Ohio Rhode
Island Texas Vermont Washington

and Indian Territory
The votes of North Carolina Wyom-

ing
¬

and Oklahoma were equaly di¬

vided
The announcement of this triumph-

was the signal for an uproarious Bryan
demonstration which lasted eighteen
minutes Senator Allens speech as per

cz9e47
Pcrnuxnenit Clmlrinnn

manent chairman occupied over an
hour In many respects it was bitter
enough to suit the most radical When
he finished the convention adjourned-

The situation remains practically un
pJianged Although the Bryan forces
are in control anc his nomination or
indorsement to be assured the
defeat of Senall aii stre them in
the face If cnnot be nomi ¬

nated along with Bryan the efforts of
the Bryan managr will be directed
toward endorsement of
Bryan rather than a nomination The
Quesio of common electors Is an ¬

othecomplication which serves to
tangle must be unrav
eledAt

3 30 p m Chairman Rutfrapp 1
the convention to 0e announcethat the on
would submit a partial rIr His
announceir nt ws bj lhr
sufrchairmen venous parts of the
hal a the delegates in the lemHe

cf the auditorium have cn
t plained that they could not hear what
i was going on

Delepat > Warden of California
chirman of the credentials commltee read tire report

The portion relative to delegations
where there were no contests WS
ared to

trouble began wtoen Patterson
cf Colorado moved the convention take
up the contests in the alphabetical
order of sates

i Harry Tracy of Texas objected He
J wonted them taken up in the order

ivtHTtM by the committee

suPatrr deie the cmlt e had
any com ¬

mitt expressed simply enumerate
I OeBrooks of Missouri drew-

A HOWL OF APPROVAL-

from the straightouts by raising the
rf order that as Pattersons seatp-incoi tested he had no right to

the privileges a a mebr of this

vviss
convention unti his t1le the seat

Chairman Butler overruled the pint
I savjig Pattercn name wa 01tempcmrj roll and he was entitled to
all the privileges of membership until

I he was unseeded
Delegate Webster Missouri whoosc >ndtd Pattersons motion with-

drew
¬

his second saying if the Co j
rado delegation which came first in
the Ni of contested delegations wie-
se t it would have a linoortaskt-
initu ncx in the deitermination of other
cases

PattIon said the reason the C lorao contests should be first decidewas IK cause itwas tba only
contested aa whole His notion waput and declared carried

I unp Ashby of T vas attempted-
to secure a division Irt cLair ruled

I his demand came too huj
The Colorado content was then taken

up and the convention adopted the r=
1IKirt o the committee recommeadln
the npr of the Patterson legation

W J Carter of Georgia demanded
Ute vote by sttes-
PfoeIO sd uas unwilling to

hve i vote upon the flt hon until
minority report could be heard

The minority he said had not lava
paced a report Patterson wamttd
them to have aopportunr to present
a He offered a motion iin deferrpor

n < the wishes of tha TeX ad
Georgian delegations who were op-
posed to seating the del 30 tri
the CoNo contest bt paaLpo1td

i fm Thi was i arr i d
TrW1 raid 0T man Is mag

wUU hut Patterson cant ctch
any such taffy He is not

t In thmiddle of the road
THE ILLINOIS CASE

was then taken up The majority le
post recommended <list Hie two fleleuttl l
tions from Cook county bs seated and
illi vote divided The minority sgned-
by fourteen members cf the ccmmittse
recommended that tba Tdylor dilega-
tloa be seated A Virginia delegate

t moved the adoption of the minority

W1rJf ib

report and Delegate Moron of Na-
brasl L moved to substitute the minor-
ity

¬

for the majority report After some
wrangling it was agreed thait there
should be fifteen minutes for debate on
each side Chairman Palmer of the
Illinois delegation spoke in favor of the
Taylor delegation Stump Ashley of 1

Texas wanted to Icnow Iif the Norton
delegates were arraigned by the Thy
lr crowd as anajchisits

No no no replied the Illinois del-
egates

¬

when Mr Palmer turned upon
him and shouted I called no man an
anarchist I made no suds imputa-
tion

¬

C S Darrow of Illinois defended the
majority report-

A ROUND OF APPLAUSE
rippled over the delegates when Jerry
Simpson made a brief speech in de-

fense
¬

of the Taylor delegates title to
the seats SM Norton of Chicago
closed the debate for the minority He
intd to pour oil on the troubled wa
1trs

Mr Palmer closed in behalf of the
Taylor delegation and the vote was
taken bj states

There was much confusion while the
states were being polled The vote was
taken on the proposition to give the
stats to tho Taylor delegates It was
nut a test vote in any respect Ala-
bama

¬

which is for Bryan for instance
east half her vote for the majority and
half for the minority Georgia which-
is opposed to Bryan cast 61 votes for
the majority report while Kansas
which is solid for Bryan gave 91
votes for the minority and 2 for the
majority report

Delegate Wilkins of California chal-
lenged

¬

Coloraaos right to vote but the
hair ruled that the delegation could
vote Her 45 votes went for the mi-
nority r pent The anuiHrjan dele
gates voted solidly for the majority
report but some f the Bryan die-
Ms also voted that way When

Ti vas c61 her 103 votes for the ma-
jority resort which gave half the eo-
nteat sects to the Debs delegates the-
m cUle of the roaders
HOWLED THEMSELVES HOARSE
At the conclusion of the roll Mil one
of the Illinois delegates appealed from
the deKtaon of the chair permitting
Coloaco to vote but the char ruled
that tlhe appeal came too late Aft r
sonic diecuastoim the portion of the Illi
note legation whose seats were not
coniCied wer allowed to vote and the
veto o 1 the delega ion stood 23 for time
minority report and 5 for the majority-
The result was announced as 64ti for
the majority report and 642 for the
minority The artiFrjan de gals
lailed the announcement as a victory
for Uie mifie of the r ad element
and were very Sublnnt A Kansas
dvlegate challenged the correctness of
the cui Thec was a gcui1 deal of-

eycteseart Delegates crowded up to
the fret ofthe ltform and th ab
su tnt greaJstatarms with difficultly
prevented them fiom climbing up to
th sacretury disk The

GREATEST CONFUSION PRE-
VAILED

¬

It was at lost decided to recapItulate
the totals The error of the Kansas-
man was discovered He had placed
the vote of IndIana in thE vvrong
column The vote was again an
flounced as 665 to f42 ir ijvir of the
majojvtv report The middle of the
roaii ra again yelled w3 III ght

Inc Patterson dlIegatbn from Colo-
rado

¬

was tfen seated wt ouit division
Tit JMssouri contest ws withdrawn

Fui m nutes wa given each silo in
tic Trisconsn case involvirc efle scat
Mr Cole who had been seated bv the
national cocnmittee stated Iw v as a
rAn man and for that reason ime

was net to be aj owed a seaL tie in-
piald to the farrt = of the ejirthern-
ikiegttee to sat 1 im The Gainonnco
bent of the nreferar of Mr Cole ice
Bryan was greeted with

CHEERS BY THE BRYAN MEN-

The majority report unseating M-
ree

1

anti seating Mr Isoaca was
adopted

iL rfe rJVne s te fomor congressman
frrmCol uaao who was at the head of
the New York delegation called for the
report of the coiiimit ee on permanent
iaolzatiGn In doing so he made some
rather s 1 UP coririe1 fho it the time
tlif coratrn had frittered away
Several dicgates atttrm pd to moe
an aujovniitvnt until S oclock tot Mr
Pent refereed to 3ietl the tlcn tic
such a nton rut when E A Cock
01 Virginia chairman of the cemnmittaa
on peiirviaKt c 2niEation come for-
ward to matte lSs irpor a dozen dele-

tes lumf d to their feet and pro
te td that e cohort frcm another com
mittee was ntt Itt r der until the n
pox of the rrimittefr on credentials
ai a whole had been agreed to

ilr Warfibuin of Jassa huF ti s
who wis tempo alv in the chair ruled
tht points not We II takt He also de
lined to entertain an appeaL The re-

port of the committee on permanent
organization was hen read Announce
mti of the lcctiOT of Senator Allen
n Nebraska for permanent chairman
was a signal for a den onctraton last
hrit sevtral minutes J W Hayes of
N w Jersey was selectedI for cretarv
and the other temporary offiCeS were
made peryjians Tle mnony re
jt t naming Jam s E Campion of
Maine for p marent chairman set
tft inkie of tie read men on edge
The Txas and Geogia delegates
climbed on their chairs and
YELLED LIKE COMANCHE IN-

DIANS
¬

Several large niiddle cC the Tad ban-
ners

¬

were paraded through the aisle
The w sifn dolegats rs r rule took
no part in the demcnsratori One of
thr Gtcgin dctfatri Iuled up his
state standard banner which Was hld
aloft by two members of the dlega ¬

tion one white and one colored The
piardards of T3M9 Arkansas Ohio
Mibsisfsippi i Missouri and several other
states joined the pr esson In a
seville for the possession of the Ala ¬

bama guidon the staff was broken and-
a free tight almost orecipitatcd B d
lara re gstl for ten minutes When
order was at last rentord the names
of tvie slrncsrs of the min ity report
were read hen the name of the
Illinois member uf the ccmntte wan
read that d > rate ttinmod up arid an
r need that hs slgaure wa oru
His name viiis withdrawn D IeJntf1
Blazer at Texas then moved that
Campions ram bs subscituted for trlt-
If Allen for permanent chairman

Grry Brown of Massachusetts
moved to lay both majority and mInor-
ity ipoets cia the table pending the
rorin of the comniittp on rules Hf-

Eild he nrd i this me wi in the Inter
rit cf a compromise cancdato Thoro-
were ones of No no from all ports
of the hall It was evident ihi tem-
pt rf th cinrenton was for uetin
Mr Pence a Bryan man moved the
previous question It was ordered amid
maria contusion and the roll elf states

lji >

was called on the question of adopt-
ing the majority or minority report
The
PARLIAMENTARY SITUATION PUZ

ZLED THE DELEGATES
They were finally merle to understand
that an aye vote was for Allen and a I

nay for Campion Meantime night was
falling but toe electric lights wereMOt
turned on to dispel the gloajn and
there was some apprehension of a
repetition of the experience of last
night when the convention sat an hour-
In total darkness Several candidates
were brought In and put on the press
tables The excitement was intense
There was a realzation on both sides
that an actual test had come

When Alabama time first state was
fcallgjl a row was in progress and it
wkstpaseed Arkansas vote was un-
challenged In the former state the
division showed six more votes for Al
len than were cast in the Illinois con
test on the side of Bryan and in Ar-

kansas four more In the gathering
gloom there were loud cries turn on
the lights Some one announced Crom
the platform that the electric light
lamps had not been trimmed That
womft do cried the irate delegates-
and
SERIOUS TROUBLE WAS IM-

MINENT
when suddenly the electric lamps
sizzed and the electric hall was flooded
with a blaze of light The Bryan men
gained 8 votes in California 5 in Con-

necticut Florda 1 Georgia 2 Idaho
7 LiVinois C Indiana 19 Kansas 1 Ken
tuelty 216 Louisiana G and Maine 1

The constant gain made the Bryan
men enthusiastic and they cheered
lustily at every announcement The
middle of the road men dd not make a-

gain until Mississippi was reached
when a gam of two was made
reckoned on the fosnier vote They got-

a good chance to cheer however when
North Carolina which divided 70 to 20

on the first vote divided her vote
equally between Allen and Campion
While the clerks were figuring the tal
lifrs it became noised about that Ute re-

sult
¬

showed an overwhelming majority-
for the Bryan forces and the middle of

the readers were very much downcast
One of the Texas delegates shouted

Pel haps we misunderstood the ques ¬

tionNo you did not shouted Jerry
Simpson across the hall We knew
where we were all the time

The
BRYAN PEOPLE LAUGHED WITH

GLEE-

at this rejoinder A moment later the
chairman announced the result as 753

for Allen and 554 for Campion The
Bryan men screamed with joy They
got on their chairs and cheered They
whirled their coats umbrellas hats
and everything movable aloft They
unrooted their state guidons and
paraded them about the aisles

Another row occurred over the pos-

session
¬

of the Alabama standard but
the Bryan met at last carried It off
victoriously Only the Texas and the
other m ddVt of the road southern dele¬

gates sat silently In their seats durinff
the vilii demonstration The guidons
of the Bryan states danced for five j

minute about Nebraska and then in
Indian fU they were borne about the
delegates enclosure The band played
but it could just be heard Four col-

ored
¬

J
in v tilt banjos sffi near the

stage and sung a tong The scene
with the exception of the fact that the I
gailet s dd not participate in the
demoriiraU very much resembled-
that at the ColiseumI in Chicago when
Mr Bryan was nominated-

IT LASTED ABOUT EIGHTEEN
MINUTES

After order was restored Delegate
Wilkirs of California climbed onto the
scge

We have made a square fight he
said we have beon fairly beaten and
in the Interest of peace and harmony
I move that the ee tion of William B
Allen as peimaient chairman be made
unanimous-

His motion was carried with hurrah
but there were loud cries of dissent
from the direi tion of the Lone Star
delegation

On Mr Pences motion a committee
consisting of himself Cyclone Davis
and Ignatius Donnelly were appointed
to escort Senator Allen to the plat-
form

This committee was out but ashort
time Cyclone Davis made a speech-
in which he said some nice things of
the permanent chairman

SENATOR ALLEN

spoke at some length being listened to
with a great deal of interest Ho has-
a reputation as a speaker During the
debate on the repeal of the Sherman-
law he talked fifteen hours against
time He is a large man with smooth
shaven face and of commanding pres-
ence He always begins speaking in a
low wellmodulated tone which for-
a moment subjected him to the usual
cues ot louder As he progresses
he warms and speaks loudly clearly
anti n EP impassioned tone Senator
Allen spoke extemporaneously not hay-
ing

¬

nad time to prepare himself In
th5 senate he never reads a speech-

He was frequently interrupted With
applause

In introducing him to the convention
Cyclone Davis said

Now my fellow citizens I want to
assure you that for more than four
days and four nights I have done ev-
ery

¬

honorable timing I could to elect a
middle of the road man and 1 have
never dohe one dishonorable thing
against any man Applause When
the Populist committee and the Popu-
list

¬

convention had chosen tIle distin-
guished

¬

senator from the western pla-
teau

¬

and I hav been selected without
my knowledge until mj name was
called to notify him of the fact I
bowed to that special committee I
now reach out from the south up the
Mississippi valley and give you your
crairman from the plateau Senator
Allen Prolonged npplauSE

Senator Allen spoke as follows
Srratr Allen after UianUing the

com ent on for its dlstin uisHlyd mark-
of ejnfidenea and esteem and a ter
complimenting General Butler on the
truthful discharge of his duties as
temporary chairman spoite as follows

Gentlemen of the convention On
occasion of this kind it iIs sometimes
supposed the presiding officer will out-
line

¬

to some extent his views if not
the views of the party he represents-
as to its principles and the policy it
should nursue and usually a speech
of acceptance of a position like this has
been prepared possbj a week or two
in advance and then occasionally it
is spoken to tire conveinton as though
U were impromptu If you had notified
me a week or ten days ago that iit was
you purpose to make me your tempo
iav or your permanent chairman I
assure you I wouldhave had a reason
ably fair impromptu speech prepared
fo the occasion Lausrater But you
wore not kind enough to do that antI I
am oompsHstl to rely upon the moment
and the mere occasion for time prompt
lngs of what I may say to you Lst
it b > then undsrstood that

ii WE ARE ALL POPULISTS-
App ause If any delegate in tills

great uentiJnhaS across his mind a
supicton that the great majority of the

J delegates here are not true Populists-
let him in a spirit of charity and in

f j

indication of the truth dissipate and
relinquish a suspicion of that Kind I
read in one of the local papers I
think It was on ThursdayIt would be
Invidious for me to call the name but It
was evidently a McKinley papera
statement that the Populist convention-
in this great metropolis of the Missis-
sippi

¬

vaUey was preparing to die I
have not the slightest doubt but that
the expression was-

PROMPTED BY DESIRE
upon the part of the gold power and
their representative upon the Republi-
can

¬

ticket that the Populist party
would perish from the face of the-
earth but If the editor of that paper is
in tills convention tonight if he has
witnessed these extremes of enthusi ¬

neat these soulstirring scenes of patri-
otism

¬

I beg him to materially change
his opinion respecting this great party
Applause In the Populist party we-

knomno section we know no north no-
sMith no east no west Applause and
cheers The manwho lives upon the
Gulf Of Mexico or in Florida Is as
sacred to us as the man who lives on
the Border of the British possessions
OIT U2 > near the line of Canada The
man 3v4io dwells upon the Atlantic
OCt l1ns loved by Populists M he Is a
TRUE IAN AND A TRUE PATRIOT
as much as time patriotic cItIzen who
dwells upon the shores of the Pacific
ocean Applause

r thank God It was one of the great
missions of this great party of the peo-
ple

¬

tQ destroy sectionalism applause
and as one citizen of northern birth
and raising I say in this great pres-
ence

¬

l have as profound a respect for-
th> asfcts the citizenship of the man
who dwel in the south asI have for
my awn or my neighbors

Tjjs old political parties have been
gradually dropping sectionalism in this
eountrj and dividing nOrth and south-
of Ujjfeon and Dixcns line Our fel-
loW

¬

citizens north were told that all
that was required for the destruction
cC the ijnlAn was to cause their brethren-
of tn5outhof Mason and Dixons line
to come Into possession of this union
The sairie thins lit substance was re
peateu in the i other sections of our
country And ojl this tme while we
wore following the banner of the Re-
publican

¬

party cm the one hand and
the banner of the Bourbon Democracy
on th other
THE GOLD POWER OF EUROPE
represented by agents in the United
Stats was fastening such chains of
industrial slavery upon the people that-
it would take almost a generation to
strike Off Applause It was a part
of the mission df Populism to free the
people from this sectional prejudice
with which they had been Imbued
Now Re can meet in a great conven-
tion

¬

lifcp this represented by some lGOO

delegates from 4o states of this union
and tic various temtores struggling
andAntendlng for the mastery among
ours ves and when the majority has
spoken its will we bow to that will
with a determmaton to carry it into
execution at the polls A> nlause-

If janj man has come to ths cOn

yeilfn or occupies these galleries wh-
osUrtett that there wilt be a bolt as
it ilidoalled from the action of this con

jssflitirrl let me say to him that he is-

mnlakenl Loud cheers
eW4men every representative anti

ev t and territory shall be hear-
dhOcli1ileL

j

U niit sbiH be known
wad dispassionately considered if anti
reach thinker has anv suspicion that
the will be a bolt I can say for my
friends from Texas and Maine that

they will ill bow to

THE WILL OF THIS CONVENTION-

as crystalized by the majority ex-

pressed
¬

upon the floor Applause
I have no doubt thirst in Wall street

this moment there is a hope that this
great convention will split to pieces and
that the PopuCist paity will tedCsruipted
ftnd absorbed principally bj ttime Re-

publican
¬

party because this is the
puPIl third will be supported by Wall
Eitreui this fall Cries of good thats-
r1iiLj

I have no doubt that in thfe bulld
tog at this moment the minions of

I

WaHl street can be found Cries of

tHiats right good boY
They harve gone to the hotels alt

night clothed in badges with a le upon
their lips saying thej were delegates
representing sonic state in this Union-

in this convention Applause
They were and are the purchase ansi

chattels of Ithe Brjtish gold power Ap

plause They are the minions of that
power that has ensoved our people-

for a quniter of a century that would
fasten the manacles of industrial ser ¬

vitude upon us so strong that we could
not force them from our limbs But
my fellow citizens we have been able
to

DISCOVER THESE CREATURES

Time good sense the patriotism and
good judgment anti the honesty of del-

egates has caused them to avoid any
creuitureo f-

conyent1on
tibia kindI AntI when this

has spoken its will when it
has named tIre next president of the
United Steites tremendous cheering
snd shall have putt a ticket in1eI3field

that wild achieve a great in
November these ereaaires tithe have
prowled around like jackals around a
graveyard trill go back to their home

j vvifnow any of the fruit of victory from
tfoeir misson in St Louis Loud cheer
lag My fellow citizens let me say
to you and especially to those of you

nho axe not Populists it has been a
common express on of our enemies that
the PopulIst Jjaxty was a party of an
acliUlte Cheers We see it in the
public print in tIme goMbug press in

that Kind of press which has a gold

hnrnl around KG neck with a chain a
ttichfid to it and that chain held by

t RciUtccfhMs or ttifiir agents Applause-

We hear it upon tIne lIps of Isnarami
partisans we meet the expression
among men who vote the Republican
ickcft-

BECAUSE THEIR FATHERS VOTED
IT

a quarter of a century ago we meet
I
j K my fellow citizens here and there

among both the old political parties
When I first entered Congress I

found that IIt Was a common thing to
srcak of the Populist party as anach
Iait I declare to you my fellow clti
aenc as I understand Populism and
PopuUstlQ principles they mean a just
and enlightened government where
there is Justice for both person anti
property a government where every
man woman and child can stand be

reath the folds of the American flag

and have his her and its rights pro
ttcted Cheers-

If any man has entered this great
convcnilon hall who wants to destroy

i the government and to destroy prop-
erty who is

AN ENEMY TO SOCIAL ORDER
or who opposes wealth from those who
are acquiring wealth he is not wanted
hero The Populist party as I under-
standi It has nothing here for him Bat
our friends are getting over this some
vvfhfcut now It is not so common as it

i used to be to hear this talk about an ¬

arch j and revolution The members
J of the other pantfcs are beginning to

recognize the IneviCabde In the Sen-

ate
¬

where we have the balance of
power it Is no longer heard In those

I

Continued on Page 5
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WI11 PRESS ON-

TO BOSTON

Detective Whittcmore Hav-

ing a Way Up Time in

the East
I

COUNTY FOOTS THE BILL I

Charley Scoffs at the SLyer

I fiens Chicago Victory

As a Itonil Seller AVItlttcmore If n

Dismal Failure lint AVhen It I

Gomes to Junketing iit the Ico
pleH Expense IJe Hlj4 Feir Equals
nail I o fenyerlor DOCH Not tity-

Anything About n European Pour
TIlls Time

As a bond seller County Attorney
Whlttemore is a miserable failure but as-

a HawKshaw and junketer he is a howling
success When the county attorney went
east a few weeks ago at ihe peoples
expense to sell the county bonds and in-

cidentally
¬

endeavor to obtain a scent of
Preacher Rotarians trail the great ma-
jority

¬

of people knew that
i Jim could have accomplished ScihOfJner1
as might be expected of Jlr V1

Subsequent developments show that
I

such has been tile case Not only has he
failed to accomplish anything in the way
of securing bid It on the bonds but there
is every reason to believe he pays more
attention to politIcs and having a soodtit l to business

J The outlook for the bond issue is not eon
couraging In fact it looks now as if
there wia be no bids to open on the 27th
of ths month the tme set for the sale
Up to the present time no bids havO been
received ami according to Mr Whttte
more the prospects are not bright Short-
ly

¬

after his arrival in Chicago he wroto
back to the board of county commissioners

i the following IInterestIng epistle which
uu UJ un > uwc u uu u IUOL = t
of hs mission but tells some of his varied
political ideas

PUTS UP AT THE UNION LEAGUE
The letter runs as follows

Union League Club
Chicago July 12 lilt

To tho Honorable Board of County Com-
missioners

¬

Gentlemen The free silver planks in tho
Democratic platform the nomination of
Bryan and the excitement attendant upon
the conventon of the unterrilled has
stampeded tho bond buyers and as one or
thfm expreasad It jesterday we have all I

taken to the woods > This expressfon-
ttrymznie O3b1i Farson of tile iirm of
Parson Leach S Co and expressed the
situation exactly The prevailing senti-
ment

¬

among eastern people concerning
everything western is an admixture or
fear and anger The disposition seems to
be to punish the west for its efforts in
behalf of silver by bearing the markets
on western securities The outlook for
the bond sale is therefore very discourag-
ing

¬

I have interviewed every bondbuy ¬

lag and llnancal institution of note in
Chicago and have received absolutely no
encouragement whatever I shall push
on eastward however with the hope that
the situation may change before the 27th
I will leave here tonight for Cleveland-
and from there will go to New York and
probably Boston I feel keenly the neces-
sity

¬

I of succeeding in bondsIIeWenow that they have been and
will leave no ston unturned to accomplish
that result

The great Democratic convention and
all its sensational incidents has not en-

thused
¬

me a bit The Democrats who
are shouting for silver and they are
greatly In the minority seem to be doing-
so by force circumstances and because
they have nothing else to make an issue
on Such efforts on behalf of the white
metal will be futile The great cause-
of silver has fallen into the wrong
hands The emancipation of silver If It
ever comes will be through the party of
Lincoln Grant and Garfield The great
mass of Republicans of the east are open-
to conviction and I feel confident that In
two years hence when they find that re-
lief

¬

from financial distress is not obtain ¬

able through the tariff legislation alone
that tiiey will turn to silver and we will
get a free silver house to join with the
senate in the enactment of a free silver
bill ansI when that time ggrie you will
find that McKInleyI will a block
in our way as Cleveland ha bacon orf-
when
will report to you again from Nw

I have time to size up the situation
there Yours very respectfully-

C O VrHITTEMORE
P SThls letter is not official and

should not be put on record
That Mr Whitternorp has not been

meeting with any greater success in New
York city te evidenced from the fact that-
a few days ago he wired the commis-
sioners

¬

to postpone the sale of the bonds
for thirty days

The postponement will not take place
however lIr Geildps stated yesterday
that the bids if any would be opened
on the 27th Further than that he could
not say It is possible that some of the
bond buyers in the east that Mr Whit
temore has not interviewed will spe fit
to put In ids for it Is known that tho
commissioners have received a number
of encouraging advices

CO5VX- JUrTItS
KEY WEST Pla July 23Private

letters from Matanzas Cuba to re-

sponsible
¬

merchants in this city give
shocking details connected with the
capture by the Spanish of rebel hoe
pUnts located In that province

Dr Riog Izqueirdo surgeon of the
Cuban army with assistants anda
corps of nurses were all It Is alleged

I put to the machete while the helpless
sick and wounded were assassinated In
their cots and the buildings then
burned over their heads to cover upt-

ime crimeI

RIosI and Montanera the two men
who were imprisoned on account of-

ii the discovery of arms on San Rafael
street at Havana yasterday have betas
barbarously whipped by the Spanish
police The first one was tortured A
womain wWb was arrested has been
confined for three days in a cell

MISSOURI REPUBLICANS-

State Convention Gets to Work in
EarnestS-

PRINGFIELD Mo July 23The Re¬

publican state convention got to work-
In earnest when it reconvened today the
report of the three committees on perma-
nent

¬

organization credentials and resol-
utions presented last evening being
quickly adopted

The resolutions endorse the St Louis
platform and deplore what it believes is
the tendency of the Democracy toward
anarchy

Nominating speeches for governor were
then begun the following candidates be

ling named for that office Webster Davis
R E Lewis Major BrookS loIlzo Tubbs-
B

t
B Cnhcon and C P nlbrdgc An

adjournment until 3 oclock was then
I taken

It was 4 oclock before the convention
reassembled and then followed a long

l

struggieof balloting for governor watch
finally resulted after 10 oclock In the I

nomination of R E Lewis of Hcn7-
countyon the sixth toIlet

Mr Lewis addressed tho convention lI

briellj and the convention then adjourned
until tomorrow morning I

I

THIS 1IS STRAIGHT

Xi MlHtiilcc as to Wlvat Mr Jones
aienni

ST LOUIS July 23Tht PostDis ¬

patch this evening publishes the fol-

io
¬

WITSS

Any man who says that I have
agreed with the Populists or any other
pasty for a compromise on the preti-
detttfal candidate is a lur and the
truth Is not in him

JAMES K JONES I

1VE SHOIZTJJ SAY fOP
ST LOUIS July 23Too PostDis

patch this evening says that Debs is
not a candidate and gives Ckrence
Darrow Dfebs attorney during the
strike trials as Its authority

THATS RIGHT JIAIlK j
I

CLEVELAND 0 July 23In an in I

terview today Mr Mark Hanna says I

he will pay no attention to the charges
that he isusng money at the Populst
convention to prevent the endorsement
of Bryan

The people who say these things I
I

are beneath my notice said Mr
Hnnna

I

I
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QOLDBUQ DEMOCRATS
I

Cojojiel nroiulliead or Missouri is
Among Tlicin I

CHICAGO July 23The convention-
of goJl standard Demociats calted to
consider the advisability of issuing a
call for anatlonal convention was held
tonight at the Auditorium annex The
meeting convened sJiorUy after S oclock
and waslieid in secret

HfiSTncf those present were Cotonel
Ji3ne OF adhec3fof Missouri Gen-
eral

¬

E S Bragg and Senator Vitas Ot
Wisconsin Colonel J M Martin Judge
French Thomas Bowman Henry Vol
mer E W Bojnron E M Sharon of
Iowa W D Bynum of Indiana Euclid
Martin and Fred Vaughn of Nebraska

Talegrarnsi were received and read at
the conference from many prominent
Democrats from all over the country
strongly Indorsing time movement for
another ticket

After a long d tare a resolution was
adopted to the effect that it was the
sense of themeeting that a Democratic
convention should be held a Demo-
cratic

¬

platform enunciated and candi-
dates

¬

for presideiryt and vicepresident-
ohosen anti the said convention should
be heidi not liter than September 2 A
commlKee of one man from each state
represented was appointed bj the
chairman to draft a call for the conven-
tion

¬

with orders to report to the gen-
eral

¬

meeting at 11 oclock tomorrow
morning

GOLD COMES 5N

SuliTrcn Olilciiils unit Staff
Kept Busy

NEW YORK July 23The subtreas-
ury

¬

officiate and staff were rushed to
day receiving and keeping tally of the
deposits of gold made by the New York
tanks In exchange for greenbacks AH
indications point to an aggregate ac
cumuU tJon of the precious metal from
banks and institutions in this city and
outBide financial centers fully to the
estimates made in these dispatches
25000000 The corrected official total-

of deposits at the suntreasury from the
inception of the movement to the close
of business today was 17755000 the
deposits bringing the treasurys guar-
anteed

¬

5102354525
reserve up to approximately

TRill commnTE AT OKK
ST LOUIS July 23Ths subcoic

mi tee of the Populist ccmmttee ci
resolutions was at work at midnight
on the draft of a platform to be pre-
sented

¬

to the full commjtic in the
morning The preamble and planks on
finance land direst legislation and
transportation had been agreed upon
The preamble denounces the old parties
declaring that their policies hiv
brought the country to the verge of
mite and enthroned ptjtccracy upon
the ruins of democracy

The financial plank demands fre
coinage of silver and the further in¬

crease of the circulating medium ac-
cording

¬

to the demands of business
It denounces the sales of bonds by tn
present adminiEitratifcn and demands-
law prohibitins similar issues in the
future It demands llegislation to pro
hlMc discrimination between dfferent
kinds of money In contracts that t>
government shall pay obigations in
any kind of lawful money a gra->

i uated income tax pee 2J savings
banks

i The land plank declares against land-
monopoly for speculative purposes and

i condemns the Pacific railroad land
grant frauds Direct gisaticn na-
tionalI stats and local is manttsei

Tille transgortatten plll dttnande
government ownersKn of raJrcads and

I telegraph and telephone lime

NEED LimiT

Alleged Democrats Meet at St Panl-
Miuncscvti

ST PAUL Minn July 23 About v
hundred gold standard Democrats ant
here today A committee of one frc7n
each congressional district WBr ram i

tt to aititentl the Chicago conforenc ot
gold standard Democrats The pla fom
adoptel repudiates the nlatfBrm atop
ed at Chicago and declares that the
gold standard Democrats of Minnescita
will refuse to support the candidate of
that convention

I The resolutions favor a codling of a
rational convention

H n
1

ST LOUIS

PLATFORMi
A HUMBUG

None Knew it Better Than the
Hypocrites Who

Made It

BRYAN AND SEWALL

RATIFICATION

Teller Dubois Mantle Shafroth
and Hartman

Xo Amount of Suck Irotectlou as li-

Aoiv Offered 10 the 1eonle Uy tlto-

Ileiitililleiiii Iurty Oux AId Them
In the Least untIl the One Great
Issue Now Jlefore the lrp U

People is Settled Ilrjiin Entitle
to the Support oC RvcJT1 flIl
Who Loves Ilii CountrY Ills Hum
nUll lila Children

DENVER July 23 Senators Tellei
Dubois and Mantle and Congressman
Hartman anti Stoaflroth were th
principal speakers at a Bryan anL
Sewall ratlflcatiott meeting at the
Broadway theatre tonIght addressing
3000 people The retfflctioni was
given by the local dramatic campaign
clubs and was presided over by Hon
Caldwett Yeoman Senator Tellers au
dress was brief as he stated that he
desired to htive his friends heard He
declared that he believed the Rpub
1I h hAtJ 1 tH UUli
Hsm and that Its present leaders ha
never lilted a hand or voice to ae L-

it internationally or otherwise WiaC3
the chances were favorable

The men who forced the gold plat-
form at St Louis he asserted dc
not want international bimetalllsn
any more than do the gold interests o
Great Britain He said heconsadtre
it his duty to support the Nicag
nominee Heis on a platform K
concluded that you and I havAd
olarcd it ou ptatfornra for the UK
eighteen years

ISSUE SQUARELY DRAWN
The mtroduaUom of Senator Dub Is

of Idaho resulted in a mendous ov <
tion and lit was some minutes bef yre
he could speak This was his first pu j-

Hc appearance since he left the t c

Louis convention
After paying a tribute to Senator

Teller Mr Dubois said
Sophistries and refinements of rea-

soning
¬

will not avail in this struggle-
now upon us especially m the m xia
iota states The issue is squareiy
drawn and we are either for silver in
for narrow partisanship Inasmuch as
the Republican party has declared for
the single gold standard I trust our
opponents win not insult our intelli-
gence

¬

by supporting that party unless
they declare also for the single gold
standard There is but one issue before
us today The difference between the
parties regarding the tariff is only the
difference or schedules and whether
the rates of duty shall be fixed at 40
or 45 cents cannot be made aa exciting
subject of controversy I am a bellevoi-
in the principle of protection and
after this money question Is settled in
favor of silver will contend In the
future as in th past for thda principle
I do not abandon It at aifc tut so long
as we remain orn the gold standard
NO AMOUNT OP PROTECTION

WILL PROTECT
out manufacturers and laborers hence
it is my duty to aid in the restoration
of sliver first leaving other questions
hi abeyance unai that is accom-
plisbed

It Is not necessary for me to join
the Democratic party nor heave I done
to but while the national Republican
party persists in its advocacy of the
single gold standardrt3nst so long will
I refuse it my support and give my
adhesion to those national candidates
who most truly reprefenit the cause ot
bimetallism

Our candidate for president Mr
Bryan by his high personal character
Ms ability his patriotism and his un¬

swerving devotion to bimetallism is en¬

titled to the energetic support of every
one who desires to rescue the coun¬
try from the miseries which we never
can shako oft so long as we cling to
the single gold standard

OUTSHONE DUBOIS
The reception of Senator Mantle of

Monftaca who also addressed an au-

dience
¬

for the first tone stnce time St
Louts convention was even more f n hu
stastic than that given Senator Du-

bois
¬

and Teller He said that he spukj
for an overwhelming1 majority of the
Republicans of Montana when he as
styled that they were ready and will ¬

ing to join arms with the people of
the west and south hi this demand
for monetary reform and cast off one
and for all a financial system that Wi
unAmerican and unpatriotic

He said that he did not speak as a
Democrat but as a silver Republican
and went on I can see no better way
of enforcing my protest against tne
rational platform adopted by the party
to which I belong than for voting for
the Chicago nominees

I am not supporting the Democratic
nonwnfces because they are Democrats
but because tlwy are bimetailists The
Dtfrnocratic nonilpee cornea nearer to
representing Republican principles at
I have understood them then does the
Republican nominee himself
THIS IS NOT A PARTY PRINCIPLE
but an American principle The Demo-
cratic

¬

party did not Sad the silver
quertlon the silver question found the
Democratic narty and it found it in
a most deplorable condition We must
give credit that neither the Democratic
candidate nor the platform are equi-
vocal

¬

The whole point Involved IP this
controversy iis whether or not this na-

tion
¬

the richest and most powerful on
earth shall have an Independent finan-
cial

¬

policy of Its own or whether its
people snail make the humiliating con


